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Of Every Description, Including

THE NEWEST IMPORTATIONS.
REDUCED IN PEICE:

Our Handsome Light and Dark Printed Nainsooks

HOME CHIPLETS.

. EST Remember the Episcopal pic nic
to-da-y.

tW Windy and dusty yesterday, not-
withstanding the rain the day before.

BSTMerehants complain that yester-
day was the dullest business day expe-
rienced this season.

E-T-
he services which have been

carried on at the First Presbyterian
church for the past week have been dis
continued.

("Sitting Bull is credited with hav-
ing said "what a pity our forefathers
the noble men of the forests, did not
pass an anti-Europe- an bill early in the
Seventeenth century."

Y3T The laundry man advertises
quite a reduction in prices for washing
thi3 morning. We do hope the people
of Charlotte will give the "steam" man

fair trial. See his advertisement.
Eg" At the meeting of the Literary

and Debating Club last night arrange-
ments were make for a public debate to
come off Monday evening May 1st prox-
imo. Admission to the hall will be had
by tickets of invitation which will be
sentout nearer the time of the debate.

CTRev. J. W. Wheeler, pastor of
Canary Methodist church is conduct-
ing a, revival at that church, in this
city. It commenced about a week ago
and will be continued for some weeks
to come. Mr. Wheeler hopes to secure
the assistance of several able divines in
this State in the good work which he
has begun.

Eg'Cochrane opened out a new bar
and the neatest of neat billiard rooms'
yesterday, in the Central Hotel, and
just in rear of the business" office. It
has been furnished with three of Col-lende- r's

best billiard tables ; or rather
one pool and two billiard tables. In
one word the appointments are all
recherche, and it is intended that it shall
be so kept
V3T The remains of Mr. Geo. D. Allen

arrived here yesterday evening at 6:80
from Jacksonville, Fla. The train
should have reached Charlotte at 5
o'clock, but was delayed an hour and a
half, owing to which the funeral was
postponed until 9 o'clock this morning.
At that hour the funeral will take place
from the Methodist church. The friends
and acquaintances are respectfully

-FROM

5Qc sown TO
100 PIECES LINEN LAWNS

SOLID BLACK, SOLID WHITE, WHITE GROUND with BLACK FIGURES
BLACK GROUND with WHITE FIGURES, WHITE GROUND

with Fisrnrea In all Colors. They aire

"BEAUTIFUL GOODS."

ILLUMINATED MICH BATIST

258 REDUCED

Fans, Parasols,
OF EVEBY FABRIC, AND A

LADIES' NECK WEAR,
REAL SPANISH LACE TISSUES.

WITTKOWSKY k MICH
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weeks ago. and front that time Mr.
Kuester's life has been despaired of by
his physicians as well as his friends, of
whom he had many. He died in the
55th year of bis age.
The ftineral will take place this after
noon at four o'clock from the Second
Presbyterian church, of which he was a
member. JThe friends of the family are
invited.

Tke Western Ntirfh Carolina Railroad..
As already announced, the State com

missioners, Governor Jarvis, Senator
Vance and Treasurer Worth last week
went np the Western North Carolina'
Railroad on a tour of inspection, as they
are required to do under the law. It is
learned here that they inspected and
received twenty-on-e miles of the Duck- -
town branch. The road is completed
one mile beyond Pigeon river, and
twenty-on- e miles from Asheville. On
this piece of road is one of the highest
trestles in the United States. At the
head of the road the commissioners and
guests of the railroad were sumptuous

entertained by the people. A boun--
m .

uiui country dinner was spread in
honor of Colonels Buford and Andrews,

well as- - the State commissioners.
The road, it is said, will be finished to
Waynesville, the county seat of Hay--
wood, in time for the summer travel.

We would like to inquire if Governor
Vance had any unpleasant reflection
about the "Clinton" resolution, as he
stood at the dinner table and toasted
the success of the Richmond & Danville
syndicate in their effort to carry out
the "Best" contract

Easter Sunday at the Cknrcb.es.
Special interest attached to the ser

vices at the Episcopal, Lutheran, and
Catholic churches on Sunday, being
Easter Sunday.

At the Episcopal church a large con.
gregation assembled in the morning.
The usual services for the day were
conducted by the Hey. J.B.Cheshire,
the subject of his sermon being "The
Resurrection." Special music was very
ably rendered by the choir, led by Mrs.
H. C. Jones. In the afternoon the Sun-
day School children marched in proces
sion from the schoolroom to the church,
each class with its banner, singing the
processional "Onward Christian Sol-

diers." Psalms.pray era and lessons were
read. Then one child from each class
brought up a floral offering, and hung

on a beautiful device about the chan
cel, representative of Faith, Hope and
Charity. After this, Mr. Cheshire gave
the children an address explanatory of
the service. Then the offertory hymn
was sung, during which the representa
tive of each class brought up to the
altar the mite boxes, the contents of
which the children had collected during
Lent. At the conclusion of the service
the children again formed a procession,
and marched out singing as they went.

The Lutheran church was very beau
tifully decorated for the day, the ser
vices, conducted by the Rev. T. H. Stro-hecke- r,

commencing at the usual hours,
10:30 in the morning and 7:30 in the
evening. The subject of the evening's
sermon was, "What have I done?" Jer
emiah vi., 8. The music was a special
feature of the service.

At St Peter's Catholic Church low
mass was celebrated at 7:30 in the
morning. High mass was sung at 10

clock, after which the Rev. Father
O'Connell preached an eloquent sermon,
extending over an hour and a half,
and abounding with quotations
from the New and Old Testament in
support of his position that the
Catholic Church and. teaching are the
true Christian Church and Doctrine.
The sermon, delivered as it was entire
ly without notes, was the subject of
much comment amongst the large con
gregation, including many outsiders,
assembled on the occasion. Vespers
were held at 330. This church was
also tastefully adorned with flowers.

GRAND CARNIVAL,
AT the New Skating Rink next Friday night,

J April 14th, 1882. ill masqueraders must
make application to me for tickets "endorsed" or
tneywiiinot be admitted. Bicycle naingaivio
VV and from loft to n o'clock.

aprii it J. w. AiiSiLASiuKa, nanager.

TO RENT.
ttob the balance of toe year a house with three

rooms, kitchen and garden, at 86 pe month.
lpplyat . the MINT.

LOST.
Small pocket Memorandum Book containingA Aeconnta for Urn nrasent roar and two notes:

One on M. A. Alexander and B. & Peoples for
8105. due 1st next November, andJ. A. DeArmond
lor $27. doe same time. All persons are hereby
forbidden to trade for either of these notes.

JOHN O. ALUANOEB.
P. 8. The finder of the book will be liberally

rewarded by tearing It at . .
THIS ojuticje.

aprii Ht

Enterp rise Lanndry

DESIBJt to announce to the public that I am
now to do washlns and Ironing in the

best posslme manner. I have succeeded In get
ting better water man i nave Deen using, ana win
now nirrAA to take family washing by the month
&a fniinws; For handkerchiefs, towels, socks and
TiMDktns at one and a half cents each. All ether
family goods at 8 cents per article, except lace eur- -

The prices are extremely low ana every respecta-
ble family In Charlotte can afford to give me a
trial. The washlnz of each family Is kept separ
ate, and ladles' clothing Is handled exclusively by
females. 1 will cau a um auuse wr tuo waau aau
deUver It within three days.

I nuked tne dudiic w naj no aiiennon w uuisiuo
reports about' my business, as I guarantee satisfac- -
uon or maxe no wihw. .,. .

aprll Enterprise Steam Laundry.

NEW BAR
AND

T TrnivyrJ5 LIuLj I A.SxU SXVJkJM,
I :o:.

T TAKE Pleasure to Informing my menosana
, A tne public generally that 1 have opened AN

BLEGAt BAB and BILLIARD BOOM In the
CAntnd Hotel, lust in rear of the office, when at
All times can be found the eboleest WINES and
LIQUORS. w. is. uuvauuA.

CABBAGE,""
GREEN PEAS,

LAYING
JIENS

AN-D-

SWEET POTATOES.
S.M.HOWELL.

apr9

Located in Charlotte, Wkenee HeSup
plies His Friends and Custodiers
Through His Agent, Mr. FCMun
zler.
Gambrinus, we believe, discovered the

process of making lager beer, and the
German nation became so elated there-
at that they at once crowned him Bang,
but whether his kingdom was temporal
or spiritual, or whether he was merely
a King at the festive beard, this depo-
nent saith not. We are satisfied to
know there was such an individual, and
that the said individual discovered and
left to his posterity the art of making
beer as a legacy. As to when he lived,
how he died, or what he did other than
making and drinking beer, we are not
informed. Zenophon says: "For drink
there was beer, which was strong when
not mingled with water, but was agree-
able to those who were used to it They
drink this with a reed out of the vessel
that held the beer, upon which they saw
the barley swim." Tacitus notices it as ly
being in common use among the Ger-
mans in his time. Pliny describes the
celia and ceria, the beer of the Spaniards, as
and the cerevisia of the Gauls, made
from almost every species of grain, and
evidently named from Ceres, the god-
dess of corn. Aristotle speaks of its
intoxicating qualities, and Theophras-tu- s

very properly calls it the wine of
barley. Herodotus (450 years B. C.)
stated that the Egyptians made their
wine of barley. An ancient description,
by Isidorus and Orosius, of the process
in use by the Briton and Celtic nations
represents it as not differing essentially
from that now made. And nearly all
of these historians agree that the beer
of their day was a nourishing drink,
from the "grain, sugar and starch it
holds in solution, and the bitter sub-
stances combined with it impart tonic
properties."

But it is not of these we would speak
to-da- The average beer drinker knows
more in an hour in regard to his favo-
rite beverage than we could tell him in
a day, and the only reason why we al-

lude to the matter at all is to say that
the mythical Gambrinus has actually
moved to and taken up his quarters
permanently in Charlotte. He does
business for the present at a little office
on lower Trade street, east side, pre-
sided over by Mr. F. C. Munzler.

Twenty years. ago Mr. Martin Mun-
zler,

it
Fred's father, located in Charlotte,

and projected probably the first brew-
ery ever started in the State, but for
various reasons, the manufacture of
beer was discontinued. Fred, has been
handling1 it ever since he was a boy, and
thoroughly understands his business,
and, as an evidence of that fact, after
trying several other brewers, he com-

menced handling the celebrated beer
made by the brewing company of Berg-ne- r

& Engel, of Philadelphia. Origin-
ally located on Boundary avenue, he
has been forced by the increase in his
business to get nearer his customers,
and has removed his headquarters
(occupied jointly by himself and King
Gambrinus) to lower Trade street, a
few doors west of the railroad crossing.
This move also places him near Antho-
ny's ice house, where he stores his beer
in the coolest ice vault in Charlotte.
Lager beer, it seems, must be kept sev-

eral months after it is made in an ice-col- d
o

cellar before it possesses the neces-
sary qualifications for use, and this is
done by the brewers in Philadelphia. It
is shipped to Charlotte in refrigerator
cars, and the barrels are tumbled direct
into the ice house here, where they
remain at a temperature much below
32 degrees, until the beer is emptied into
bodies and packed into crates, either
for shipment or for delivery to city cus-

tomers.
Ten years ago little or no beer was

consumed in Charlotte, and nobody
ever thought of shipping it off, and now
it is brought here by the car load, Mr.
Munzler getting a car load fresh from
the brewery every week. As an evi-

dence of the increase in its use, we may
say sales have increased 400 per cent, .
wibnm me pasi uve ycaio, auu it u uu w

shipped in large quantities from this
point to the surrounding towns.

In the treatment of many diseases it
has bftftn regarded as a tonic, and a
laree number of families in Charlotte

6.use it as such, and in.mK,MtWii
fact, together with the faculties Dy

which it can now be procured, that has
brought it into almost general use, and
the same reasons which begot its use in
Charlotte commend it to a large num
ber of people in the country and towns
along the railroads. Mr. Munzler is
gradually building up quite a business
with people and dealers at a distance,
and we are glad of it,because wherever it
has been brought into general use it has
driven out more intoxicating beverages,
and everybody knowsithat too much of
these are consumed.

We do not know that there is any-

thing either in the physical composi
tion, the mental requisites, or in our
climate which absolutely requires a
stimulant, but we do know that if more
light wines, beer and less whiskey
were consumed, the country would be
much better off.

Obituary.
Mr. Ferdinand W. Kuester died yes

terdav evening at his residence, corner
Colleee and Seventh streets, from the
effects of a wound received accidentally,
while at work in his gun shop on the
ah hv rf last November. Ou that
day, Charles, a 15 year-ol- d son of the de--

nOQad was exhibiting a re

Smith & Wesson pistol to a customer
Kuester, the elder, who was working at

-- u
a vise several ieeu uwini, wu mo

tention of the son to the fact that the
nistol was loaded. Charles passed the
pistol over the counter to the customer,
who. after examining it some moments,

returned it without uncocjung ic in
lftttinff the hammer down, in some way
fhAniatnl was discharged, and the ball
entered the thigh of the father, making
a small and, what was then thought to
be not. a daneeroos wound.

The wounded man was imnediately
taken to his residence, and has received
everv attention that medical assistance
and careful nursing could give, but with
no other effect, as it seems, than to pro- -

"business notices.
I

Premature Lo. of Hair
Mar be entirely prevented by the use ot BDB-- n

KIT'S COCOA INK No other compound pos-ets-es

the peculiar properties whleh so exactly
Suit the various conditions .tjnf uuuian hair It
Softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the irritated scalp-- It adonis the richest lustre. It
prevents the hair from railing oft It promotes Us
Withy, vigorous growth, it Is not greasy nor
gdcky. It leaves no disagreeable odor. It kills
diindrufl.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are known to be the
best

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your a
hf a sick child suffering and crying with the

pain of cutting teeth ? If so. go at
SSTand get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S
snoTHING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little
siifferer immediately depend upon It : there Is no
mistake about It There Is not a mother on earth
who has ever used It, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child, operat-ln- e

like magic. It is perfectly safe to use In all
cases, and pleasant to the taste, and Is the

of one of the oldest and best physicians
and nurses in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle.

pew dtrertisciaeuta.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economlca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, a urn or phosphate powdf-rs- . Sold only in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

ov23 New York.
LeRoy Davidson. Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

Spring Styles!

WE AfOOW OPENING OUR NEW

Spring and Summer Styles

OF

MILLINERY,
Including all the latest novelties

in the MILLINERY LINK.

HATS,
BONNET?,

FLOWEHS
PLUMES,

it Minors,
SILK,

LACES, Sec,

In all the new stjiej, colors and Qualities.

Also, all the new styles and qnalitles of L1CES,
embracing White Goods, Neck Wear, Hosiery
(iloves, Parasols, Ac. the LARGEST and MOST
CO MP LET K STOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN
Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets

Qa Monday, March 27th,
When we will be pleaspd to show the Ladles the
GBANDE8T DISPLAY OF KINK MILLINEBY
they have ever seen hi this city.

Respectfully,

Mrs. P. Query.
mor22

WE HAVE
BECE1VBD TO-DA- Y A. NEW 8UPPLY OF

II1YICK and GREEN TEAS,

fur the retail trade.

R. II. JORDAN & CO.,
TBYON STREET.

VIOLA COLOGNE,
Quarts, Pints and Half Pints, refreshing and last-

ing. For sale by

R.H. JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGI8T3.

IMPORTED
Bay HUM. In Quarts, Tloti and Half Plots.

Colgates Violet and Florida Water.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

DR. SCOTT'S
ELECT BIC HAIR and FLESH BRUSHES.

R.H. JORDAN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

RUSSIAN
y fcU.NFLOWEB SEED, for sale byJ

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

5,000 CIGARS
For the Retail Trade, Just Received, by

o jeT rnIt. II. JUKJJArN OS lU.
A FINE STOCK

PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES. All colors

. 3 . v AINTS In small cans.

R.H. JORDAN & CO.,
apr8 TRY0N STREET.

r

HAVE JUST 0PEIIE0

LARGE LINE

OF

Spring Cass. Suite,

CASSILIERE PANTS

JLND ITNE

Worsted Frocks and Vesfe.

mm MT Will
OUR STOCK

WILL BE COMPLETE,

-A-ND-

WE WILL PRESENT

THE

LARGEST
AND

i fmm
ASSORTMENT

EVER DISPLAYED

IN THE

SOUTH.

GREAT CARE HAS BEEN GIVEN

TO OUB PBODUCTIONS

THIS SEASON.

Our fine Goods have all been

MADE i?8 ORDER

and we will display some very

HANDSOME EFFECTS

IN THE LITEST and MCST CORRECT STYLES.

T? .T.li- - Bma

CLOTHIERS.
apr8

WD1I e iiootts.

-

0

FROM 65C

Belts i Laces,
COMPLETE LINE OF

grogs atxfl g&ac tctues.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreigi and Domestic,

Just Received, at

DrJlMoAden'sDif Store

gARATOGA "yiCE i.

From Saratoga Spring N. T. A new water re-
sembling the imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid, cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,1 0
CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.jQ

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APQLLINARTS

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

JJUNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

. AS A CATHARTIC:

Doe: A wine glass full before breakfast.

The laworf "Hunyndl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The Brttieh Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. Virchou, Berlin. "Invariably good and
nromDt success: most valuable."

Prof. Bamberaer. Vienna. "I have erescrlbed
these writers with remarkable success."- -

Prof. Bcamoni, Wuracburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton. M. v.. F. & B.. London.
"More pleasant than Its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Aiken, M. D., F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos

pital, Netiey. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried--
rlchshalL"

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St, CHABLOTTS, N. C

DON'T GO TO SAEATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. 3. H. moaden,

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
'lnly28

CONGRESS WATER.
CATHARTIC AND AL EBATIVE,

Is a wen known speciflc for CONSUMPTION, IN-

DIGESTION, and all disorders of the STOMACH,

LIVES and KIDNEYS.
NINETY YEAB8' popular use attests Its purity,

safety and superiority to all waters of this class.
Avoid all coarse, irritating waters, foreign and
domestic; they impair the digestive organs and
kidneys, thereby .Inducing Irreparable results,

None Genuine Sold on DimnghC

marl 2m eod

Personal.
Col. Frank Coxe and wife returned

this morning from New York.
Mr. Joe Lindy has returned to the

city after an absence of a few weeks in
Northern markets.

The Storm of SundaY.
A brief but violent rain and thunder

storm occurred here on Sunday. Tne
lightning lightened the spire of the
Baptist church of a few shingles, ig-

noring the existence of the lightning
conductor. The damage is, however,
very slight, and as the congregation are
hoping soon to be the possessors of a
new church, we understand they won't
trouble to patch up the old one unless
it leaks.

Out in Mallard Creek township sev
eral trees were sppt by the lightning.

"Every body's Book."
Mr. Peter M. Hale, well-know- n in

this State as one of the editors of the
Raleigh Observer, in conjunction with
ColWalter Clark, of Raleigh, has is-

sued for the use of the people a book
under the above title, which is intend-
ed to supply a long felt want and give
valuable information on legal points, as
to drawing deeds, contracts, agree-
ments, etc., and other business of a
legal nature, without the trouble or ex-

pense of applying to legal counsel. The
book has been highly commended by
legal critics, and will be sold at the low
price of twenty-fiv- e cents, which will
place it within the reach of everyone.

Election of Vestrymen and Delegates.
At the annual meeting of the congre-

gation of St Peter's Episcopal Church,
held yesterday evening, the follow-

ing gentlemen were elected vestrymen
for the ensuing year: Captain John
Wilkes. Gen. Thos. F. Drayton, Baxter
H. Moore, Esq , Col. J. P. Thomas, Thos.
H Haughton, Esq , Dr. M. A. Bland, and
Col. II. C. Jones.

At a called meeting of the vestry
elect the following were chosen dele--

gates to the Diocesan Convention tn
be held at Tarboro, on the 10th of May
next: Capt. John Wilkes, Gen. Thos.
F. Drayton, B. H. Moore, Esq., Col. H.
C. Jones. Alternates: lion. Wm. M.
Shipp, William Haughton, J. S. Myers,
and Capt. Fred. Nash.

Hotel Arrivals Yesterday,
Central Hotel. Edwin B Snead,

L. K. Prince, New York ; L L Lamin,
O Worman, G Z Saunders, Philadelphia ;

Judge J L Gudger.T C Mcllhenny H A
McLean, North Carolina; J W Sing,

Florence, S C; W F DeBerry, Mangum,
NC; J M B Reynolds, Boston; W J
Montgomery, Concord; B C Johnson,
Augusta; E 0 Elliott, Catawba Springs ;

L C Mock, Boston ; SD Kennedy, Rich-

mond, Va ; J W Butler, W E Gibson,
Washington, N C; W F Beasley, Ox-

ford, N C; Jas Hardy, Wilmington, N
C; T H McKoy, New York; C B Jus-

tice, W M Justice, Rutherfordton, NC;
G H Kneeland, Wm Barwell, James U
Ansley, Atlanta; JL Tiernan, H a
Thomas, Baltimore; R C Caldwell, L C

nsa,iaanr T)r J W Huekabee. South
Harolina

Pnipr nTTR TToteI Julius Braun.
o tt TTtif r t "r wniam.

son, county ; S W Smith, Pineville, N
C:JT Horm, M V Horm, Wadesboro;
A J Harrison, Monroe, NC;FP Curtis,
Butler, Tenn.; J B Stoflel, S Fried- -

Uam, Rock Hill; TC Springs, Camden,

gC;NE Boyee, G H Stanhope, New
York ; A B Braden, N E B B; J S Span- -

ard, J B Gibson, Davidson College.

Coal Oil or Petroleum may be very nice for illu-
minating or lubricating purposes, but surely tt U
notthe Droper thing to cure a cough with. Dr.
Bull's ugh syrup Is looked upon as the standard
cough remedy..

i i sf
Th treasures of the table tee.

Whene'r the teeth oegln to fall;
, The beauties of tha mouth decrease.

The bream s no more oyic
And must soon in ruin lie.
Unless to 8QZODONT we fly.

Don't be Alarmed
at Brlghfs Disease, Diabetes, or anrdisease 1: the
kldnefs. Hver or urtaary .organs, as Hop Bitters

apr9

ooks i Stationery,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,

Central Hotel Building.

Our stock consists of a well selected assortment of
goods kept In the BOOK BCSENESa

Miscellaneous and School Books,

Sunday School Books and Bibles

Of All srradea. nocket and family. Photograph and
Autograph AiDums. nne ana cneap box raper,
Pocket Books, Work Boxes, Ink and Ink Stands,
Writing Paper and Envelopes, Paper Weights,
Rio. i4ftirififl. Scran Books. Tablets. Velvet and
Cheap Frames, Crayons, Slates, Penholders, Slate
and Lead rencUs. Black Board Rubbers, Blank
and PassBooks, Blotting Paper, Bristol uoa a,
Hard Rnam. 13ott hooks, uam. KUDDer ana mm--

ber Bands,Bubber Penholders.a large stock of G Id
Pens always on hand, Composition Books, &c,
4c. Ac

aIro the lanrest assortment of Wall Paper aad
Window Shades! of every description, Picture
Nails, Wire and Worsted Picture Cords, Chromos,
Dining Boom nctures, an oi wmcn are soia at ex
ceedlngly

LOW PRICES.
SubscrlpUons taken for all the Dally and Weekly

Papers; Magazines a specialty. Also agent for
Butterlck Patterns. Wrapping, News and Paper
Bags always on hand.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

tiddy & brother.
apr8

Telephones! Telephones !

TELEFHOHES- -

THE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND

Telegraph Company,
-l-athe

SOLE LICENSE- E-
of the

American Bell Telephone Company

For supplying Telephones In the States of Virginia,
West Vhglnla, (south of the B.4 0.B. B..) North
Carolina, ooutn Carolina, rumaa ana Aisuama.

PB1TATE LUTES

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented

"aBrffiffil bSTtelephone
and TELEGRAPH COMPANY,

fobll eod 8m 106 Broadway, New York.

St CHARLES HOTEL.
HEADQUAETERS I0fi DEUMMEE8.

STATESVILLE, N. C.

rpHIS house has been leased for a term of years
A by Kra. Dr. Beeves, www intention is to

keep a strictly fUst-oas- s nouse in respect.
commoaious sample rooms on flat and second

The patronage of the public Is solicited;
lDly.lttf.

D1SCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. ,

A. victim of youthful Imprudence estwmg Prema
id . ,m lUMw.. iMk Manhood, etc

tried te vain .very known remedy, h" dii-rer- 3l

a simple self cure, which he Will

to bif nuow-suneiv- n, oure . auua,
13 Chatham K. Y.

THE first annual meeting of the shareholders of
Mutual Building A Loan , Association will

be held at the Mayor's Court Boom, Tuesday 11th
Inst., at 8 o'clock p.m. J. L. BROWN, ,

. A. a. bbkmizib. President
Setfy & Treas. i

aprO 2t
wttl certainly ana lasuugir sure
only thing that will.


